
Spring time fun activities

Take your beady eye outside, there’s so much to see at this time of year. 

You don’t have to venture far to discover incredible bugs.

Snail

Pick up a small rock, and see what 

lies beneath... Bugs are fascinating 

creatures to watch. How many 

different critters can you find? Give 

yourself a tick when you find one of 

these 5 bugs. Remember, always be 

careful not to disturb their habitat 

and have fun.

BUG
H U N T

G O ON A

Bee Worm

Beetle

CAN YOU FIND...

Woodlouse

WHO  
GETS THE 

MONSTER 
C A K E ?HI, I’M TRUDY

There are about 650 

different species of 

spider in the UK. The 

smallest is the tiny 

money spider, named 

the ‘Minute Maro’, if you 

find one crawling on you 

it’s supposed to be good 

luck! One of the biggest 

is The Cardinal, and has 

a humongous leg span 

of over 10 centimetres. 

Not so keen on that 

crawling on you, eh?

DID YOU KNOW...
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Spring time fun activities

W H AT  YO U ’ L L  N E E D :

Mixing bowl • Wooden spoon • Used fat

Wooden lollipop stick • Empty clean yoghurt pot

30cm length of string • A helpful grown up!

SPRING BIRD
FEEDING

T R E AT  YO U R  G A R DE N  B I R D S  T O

TASTY FATBALLS

It’s great to see all the new baby birds in Spring and Summer, even better to 

help look after them. By just using left over fats from your kitchen, you can 

make tasty treats for the birds in your garden.

WHICH FAT  
IS BEST?

Solid animal fat:  
lard and dripping

Really important! Don’t use oil,  
butter or margarine - it’s not good for 

birds tummies.

TASTY MORSELS  
YOU CAN ADD 

Add lots of different  
ingredients including:

wild bird seed

bread crumbs

fresh or dried fruit 
including raisins 

(but not coconut)

cooked rice

unsalted nuts  
including peanuts

oatmeal and porridge oats

uncooked pastr y

cheese

cooked potato

Ask your grown up to cut a lollipop stick to the 
same width as the bottom of the yoghurt pot  

so it will fit inside.

Next, tie one end of the string around the middle 
of the stick, and put it in the bottom of the 
yoghurt pot, with the string hanging out.  

Doing this will make it easier to pull the fat ball 
out when it’s ready.

Now it’s time to make the fat ball mixture. 
Scrape all the used fat into a mixing bowl. Add 

all the other ingredients and stir it together.

When the mixture is nice and thick, press it into 
the yoghurt pot. Make sure the string is sticking 

out of the middle of the top.

When the mixture has set, remove it from the 
tub and hang it out in the garden. 

Which birds will you spot first?

RobinBlue Tit
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Show off your handy work!

Colouring in fun

We’d love to see your finished colouring in!  

Take a photo and share with us:

Akook and Trudy are out in the garden, watching the birds and looking 

for bugs. Make their garden look bright and colourful for them.

@TrutexLtd
@antibullyingpro
@dianaaward

trutexbtru2u
antibullyingpro
dianaaward

TrutexLtd
antibullyingpro
thedianaaward

B U T T E R F L Y  F A C T

When a butterfly stands on it’s 

food, they can taste it with their 

feet! Incredibly all butterflies 

have taste sensors in each of  

their 6 feet!

H E D G E H O G  F A C T

We all know Hedgehogs 

hibernate in winter and roll 

into balls in defence.  

But  did you know they can  

swim and climb trees?

W O O D P E C K E R  F A C TAmazing! Woodpecker’s have really long tongues. Some species  tongues are up to 10cm long and even stranger, it wraps around the inside of their skulls! Weird or what?
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Spring time fun activities

 Spider

 Snail

 Worm

If it’s too wet to go out on a bug hunt...

here’s a great rainy day bug wordsearch. 

Find these 7 bugs if you can!

 Bee

 Woodlouse

 Beetle

 Ladybird

BUG
W O R D
H U N T

FUN 
AHOY 

OUT OR 
INDOORS

I FOUND IT!!!

MAKE A TREASURE MAP
Eye eye my hearties, there’s fun to be had searching for lost 

treasure. Even more fun when you share it with friends and 

family. Make your own treasure hunt with real pirate map to 

lead your shipmates to the goodies!

When the paper is dry, draw a plan of your house. If you’ve hidden the treasure in the garden, include the garden in your map. Remember to draw landmarks on your map, like the sofa or garden trees. Also name the rooms to help your ship mates.

Next decide where you want the 

hunt to start. Now start to count 

how many steps it takes to get to 

your treasure, writing it on your 

map as you go.

WHY NOT TRY  

Leaving clues,  

and each clue 

takes to the next 

clues location. 

Ask an adult to 

help!

Remember to add helpful 
hints, when to turn around, 
go left & go right. Make it 
a bit tricky, even take them 
round in a circle. Don’t forget 
to mark the treasure on your 
map with a big ‘X’. Then enjoy 
the fun watching your ship 
mates find the treasure!
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Next get some white paper and 

scrunch it up, then un-scrunch 

it so it’s all creased. Get a wet 

tea bag (yuck!) and stain the 

paper with the bag to make it 

look old.

Decide on what the 

treasure could be. 

Chocolate coins are 

a good idea! Secretly 

hide them in your 

garden or house, so  

no-one see’s you do it.
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THIS SUPER FUN ACTIVITY PACK IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

MAKE YUMMY
MONSTER CAKES

Sieve the flour into the mixing bowl,  

then add the caster sugar, margarine, eggs, vanilla essence and 

baking soda.

Mix them all up carefully at first, then beat the mixture until it 

becomes really smooth! This gets lots of air into it, so the cakes 

will rise and be super soft & fluffy inside.

Put your bun cases into the bun tin. Spoon equal amounts of the 

mixture into the cases. Ask your helpful adult to put them in the 

oven... for about 20 minutes, or when they have risen and are 

golden in colour.

While the cakes are baking, you can get busy making the top-

ping. Sieve the icing sugar into a clean bowl, then add the syrup & 

butter. You can add a few drops of food colouring to make them 

bright and colourful. Mix it all together until it’s thick and creamy.

Ask your helpful adult to take the ready cakes out of the oven and 

place them on a wire rack to cool.

When they are nice & cool, you can do the best bit... decorate 

them! Smooth on the butter icing, covering the cake top, spread-

ing it with the back of a spoon. Add the chocolate buttons for 

eyes, and strawberry ice cream sauce for the mouth! As an option, 

why not add chocolate sprinkles too!
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Ta ta! Your monster cakes are ready. Enjoy!

Spring time fun activities

W H AT  YO U ’ L L  
N E E D :

Mixing bowl and a sieve

Wooden Spoon,

12 bun cases,

12 deep bun baking tin

Oven preheated to 180º

and a helpful grown up!

I N G R E DI E N T S :

B U N M I X T U R E

100g Self raising flour

100g Margarine

100g Caster sugar

1 large egg or 2 small eggs

Few drops of vanilla essence

Half teaspoon baking soda

T H E TOPPI N G

225g Icing sugar

75g Unsalted butter 

(let it get to room temperature so 

it’s easy to mix)

2 tbsp Golden syrup

White and milk 
chocolate buttons

Strawberry ice cream sauce


